2018 4-H & FFA Rate of Gain Educational Contest
Sponsored by the Delaware Farm Bureau

Entry Form & Record Sheet

Name: ____________________________________  Species ___________   DSF ear tag # _______ 

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: _________________________  County: _____________________ 

4-H ________ FFA ________ BOTH ________

4-H Club or FFA Chapter Name: ________________________________________________

First Weigh-In Date: _____________________  Starting Weight (SW):_______________

DSF Weigh-In Date: _____________________  Ending Weight (EW): _________________ 

To Calculate Average Daily Gain:

Take the numbers from above and plug into the formula below.

_______ lbs (Ending Weight) - _______lbs (Starting Weight) = _________ total lbs gained (TPG) 

_____ total lbs gained(TPG) and divide by ____days on feed(include both weigh days as days on feed)=

_________ Average Daily Gain (ADG)

I certify that the above information is accurate and calculated to the best of my ability.

Member Signature: ________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________________________

4-H Club Leader/FFA Advisor Signature: _________________________________

MAIL ENTRIES TO:  SUSAN GAREY 69 TRANSPORTATION CR. DOVER, DE 19901
DUE NO LATER THAN AUGUST 17, 2018